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RewardPort provides marketing solutions to over 250 top
corporate from various industries, (i.e. Automation, Banking,
FMCG, Pharma, Media, etc.). Through strong research and
collective expertise, we guide our clients in dynamic ways to
help them stay connected with their people, be it their
Customers, Channel Partners or Employees.
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Entertainment
Movies are the centre of people's lives in India. Multiplexes and Malls
have become destinations, where couples meet and friends hang out,
giving the term "going for movies" a whole new meaning.
With CineRewardz, you can run a consumer promotion around Cinemas,
Gift them FREE CineRewardz Movie Vouchers or Movie Cards or run a
Scratch and Win promo and give them the freedom of choice, to watch
movies at a multiplex near them.

Use at more than

1500 multiplexes
across 100 cities
www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Entertainment
Movie Card

This specialized card can be preloaded with
movie codes enabling the user to redeem it
over a period of 6/12/18/24 months, for any
movie any show and any city of his choice.
The card can be custom designed and
loaded as per your suitability.

Red Carpet Card

This top of the line Movie Card, can be
redeemed for any movies across all the
major cities in India without any restrictions
on show timings.

www.rewardport.in

Movie Voucher

BOGO Voucher

This one time use card, can be personalized
for your customers/partners. The card can be
designed and programmed in such a way
that you can choose which movie or show
you want them to redeem it for.

As the name suggests, BOGO, Buy One Get
One, your customers are given one Free
movie ticket once they book a show through
a portal, customized for your brand.

Matinee Madness

Entertainments Card

Matinee Madness cards can used to target
the youth audience, by giving free tickets
with your brand, for matinee shows. These
promotions are sure to fit in your
promotional budgets.

Life is Fun with Entertainment! Give your
people the Entertainment Card, which can
be used for entry to premium pubs, lounges,
concerts. These cards can activity or value
based.

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Entertainment

Features

BOGO

Matinee
Madness

Blue Ribbon

Red Ribbon

Red Carpet

Free
All Days
All Shows
Email Support
Online Booking
Premium Seats
Tele Support
10 tp 6 pm.
Landing page

www.rewardport.in

>5000 Voucher>1000 Voucher>1000 Voucher >500 Voucher >500 Voucher

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Travel & Adventure
Travel, be it for leisure or business, brings people together and creates a
world of cherished memories. Add to it the adventure games one can
experience to unleash yourself from the corporate world. That's why
Travel and Adventure games are the most sought after gift that
Corporates use to reward Employees, Channel Partners and even
Customers.
RewardPort presents the most apt and well packaged Travel Incentive
products. We offer a number of options from which a person may choose
one specific to his or her liking. Our products are designed to have a
lasting impact while using the simplest of delivery mechanisms.

Book holiday from more than

2500 packages in
India and abroad

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Travel & Adventure

www.rewardport.in

Holiday Voucher (Vacpac)

Airpac

This unique travel product, offers the
customers a 2 night holiday, with a choice of
75 destinations across India.

AirPac can be given to your customers/
partners, which entitles them for return flight
tickets. The flight options can be completely
customized as per your suitability.

Gift Certificate

Leisure Pac

Gift Certificates are prepaid holidays that
can be given to your partners / employees.
These certificates are fully paid for all
services, across India and around the world.
These certificates can be destination or
value based.

Leisure Pac entitles the holder for a 2 Nights
stay at international destinations. The
customer can choose from various options of
hotels and cities.

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Health & Wellness
‘Take Care’ is the message subtly given when you reward your
Employees, Channel Partners and even your Customers. This can be in
the form of gifting an indulgence experience at a Spa / Salon or by way of
giftingthem Medical benefits. RewardPort products are designed in a
way that reflect personalised attention to the user to experience lasting
impact while using the simplest of delivery mechanisms.

750 outlet tie ups
across 300 locations in India

Indulge from any

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Health & Wellness

www.rewardport.in

Pulse

Fit Rewardz

The voucher entitles the member for a free
health checkup at more than 2500
diagnostic centers across India.

Encourage fitness! Give away membership
for 3/6/9/12 months for Gyms and fitness
studios.

Spa Rewardz

Salon Rewardz

Let your important people rejuvenate at any
spa across all major cities for various
services of their choice.

Our association with all the leading salon
chains can help you gift your customers
something as simple as a haircut.

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Health & Wellness
Variations

www.rewardport.in

FREE
Hair Cut

FREE
Dance Class

FREE
Facial

FREE
Meni Pedi

FREE
Training

FREE
Massage

FREE
Make over

FREE
Gym
Membership

FREE
Gym Personal
training

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Dining Rewardz
The way to the heart is through the stomach and in your case – The Dining
Voucher. Empower yourEmployees, Channel Partners and Customers to
choose a meal or drink of their preference or liking from awide range of
food outlets. RewardPort has designed a platform that is simple, easy to
use and guaranteeslick smacking delicacies all round the year.

1000
outlets in150 cities of which
200 are fine dining restaurant across
45 cities
Redeemable at more than

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Dining Rewardz
Ice Cream Rewardz

Pizza Card

Coffee Card

We have made ice cream treats really
simple! This easy to use voucher ensures
that you can treat your loved ones with ice
cream, any time any where.

Treat your people with pizzas from the
leading pizza joints, at their doorstep!

With1530 outlets across India, you can
send out these vouchers with a click of
button. Its that simple.

Buffet

Dine Voucher

Brunch

With three varieties of this unique offering, you can customize it to the minutest detail depending upon your requirements
and the people whom you want to treat.
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Privileges
Discover Insignia opens you to a host of possibilities. A gateway to world
of Privileges and Benefits. But just when you thought that this is it,
Discover Insignia takes a several other products under it's wings to offer
you an absolute dynamic offering.

7000 outlets covering
250 brands available in 250
cities in India and Global
More than

Discover Insignia

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Kids
We at RewardPort believe that kids should never be left out of an
incentive or promotional programs. Kids Rewardz is one such offering,
where we have designed Gift Cards keeping them in mind. The cards can
be used through the year for fun and exciting activities for any age
groups.

www.rewardport.in

Kids Rewardz

Fun n Learn

This is a very special card for the most
special ones in everyone’s life, their children.
This card is constantly evolving to include
everything that can be fun for the Kids, such
as amusement parks, water parks and
theme parks.

This card can be used to redeem various
services for kids such as Sports coaching,
sporting gear, educational gifts such as
Books, educational cds and much more.

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Shopping
Every one loves Shopping! And what better way to motivate them by
giving discount vouchers. These Shopping Vouchers can be of various
denominations as per your requirement. We have 350+ Brands on board.
So go ahead choose the value, and we will ensure that your customers
are provided a seamless shopping experience.

7000 outlets covering
250 brands available in 250
cities in India and Global
More than

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Shopping
Discount Voucher

Using our exclusive tie ups with major
brands, you can give our Discount Vouchers
to your customers /partners that they can
use it to redeem for discounts ad exclusive
offers for shopping online as well as at retail
stores.

Gift Voucher

These vouchers can be customized to be
Value based or Product based, offering them
gifts at special occasions such as their
Birthday, Anniversary or Festivals.

and more...
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Gifts
A fantastic array of products, both for personal use and for your desk at
the office. It is the simplest way of choosing exactly what your Employees,
Channel Partners and Customers need, & what they’ll be happy with! To
choose a gift all one has to do is log onto the website
www.mychoiceofgift.comand enter the coupon number. You can then
select a choice of branded product you’ve been waiting to own.

1500 options

Gifts from over
in
various denominations of branded/ non branded
items, delivered in
the country

www.rewardport.in

150 cities across

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Others
Reward your corporate partners with magazines or newspaper they
regularly read and subscribe, from business to leisure to fun and
adventure. We also have a very smooth integration with all the Mobile
Network and DTH Operators, so you can use this integration and provide
recharge codes to your customers / channel partners.

www.rewardport.in

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai
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Combo Ideas
Double the incentive, double the response! These Combo Vouchers can be
used in different combinations, such as the latest movie followed by pizza
or coffee. Based on your program and target audience, we can come up
with ideas most suitable to get the desired results.

Movie + Coffee

www.rewardport.in

Movie + Pizza

Pizza + Coffee

Mumbai Delhi Bengaluru Dubai

Salman Khan
Reletionship Expert
T: +022 40270041
E: salman.khan@rewardport.in
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